Binaural cues such as interaural level differences (ILD) are used, among other cues, to organize auditory perception and to segregate sound sources in complex acoustical environments. Dynamic-range compression working independently at each ear in a bilateral hearing aid, however, can alter these ILDs, potentially affecting sound source segregation. Binaural synchronization of compression algorithms might thus be necessary to preserve potentially beneficial spatial cues. This study presents a binaurally-linked model-based fast-acting dynamic compression algorithm designed to approximate the normal-hearing basilar membrane input-output function in hearing-impaired listeners. Aim of the evaluation was to assess the effect of binaural synchronization on speech intelligibility and listening effort in spatial masking conditions in comparison to bilateral fitting. Spatially symmetric and asymmetric masking conditions were used. A conventional multiband dynamic compression algorithm both implemented in a bilaterally independent and in a binaurally-linked version, was tested as a reference. Hearing impaired listeners were aided individually with the algorithms for both experiments. Results indicate a small preference towards the modelbased algorithm in challenging masking conditions. However no benefit of binaural-synchronization could be found even for the fast-acting compressor, suggesting a dominant role of the better ear in all experimental conditions.
INTRODUCTION
To separate sound sources in complex acoustical environments, e.g. a speaker in a cocktail party situation, is an everyday challenge for our auditory system. Binaural cues, such as interaural level differences (ILD) are used to solve this problem. Hearing aid algorithms working independently at each ear in a bilateral hearing-aid can alter these ILDs potentially and therefore affect sound source segregation (Wiggins and Seeber, 2012) . One solution to this problem could be to connect and synchronize the left and right hearing aids. Such a harmonized signal processing could preserve potentially beneficial spatial cues. In this study the benefit of a binaurally coupled dynamic compressor is assessed by means of speech reception thresholds and listening effort in hearing impaired listeners. As a realization of hearing aid synchronization, a binaural-linked model-based fast-acting dynamic compression algorithm designed to restore the normal-hearing basilar-membrane input-output function in hearing impaired listeners is presented.
HEARING AID ALGORITHMS
For hearing loss compensation, two dynamic compressors, each in a bilateral and a binaural variant were used. A conventional multiband compressor with nine ¾ octave frequency bands and fast to moderate time constants of the level estimator in each band served as a reference. The estimated input level was used for a lookup of level-and frequency dependent gains, as provided by the gain prescription. In the bilateral version the level estimators operated independently in the left and right side (labeled 'ref'). In the binaural version the intensities of the left and right side were summed, and then used for table look-up on both sides. This corresponds to the binaural compressor coupling from Kollmeier et al. (1993) . The second dynamic compressor used a model-based approach for compensation of the loss of compression in the impaired inner ear (labeled 'mdc2') suggested in the companion paper by Ewert et al. (2013) . At the quasianalytic signal output of a gammatone filter bank (Hohmann, 2002 ) the instantaneous level and the instantaneous frequency were estimated in each frequency band. In addition, a long term-level L lt was estimated over five frequency bands centered on the respective frequency band. The maximum of a corrected L lt and the instantaneous level was used for further processing. A model for basilar membrane compression including off-frequency component suppression for normal hearing and hearing impaired subjects were compared in real-time, based on the estimated level and instantaneous frequency. The prescribed gain is the level dependent horizontal difference between the healthy and the impaired basilar membrane input-output function. In the binaural version the long term level L lt was summed across sides. 
Gain prescription
The gain prescription rule specifically developed for fitting of mdc2 was suggested in Ewert and Grimm (2011) and aims to compensate for hearing impairment by estimating the outer hair cell loss of amplification. This gain loss was derived from the hearing threshold and the slope of the loudness function near the threshold based on results of Jürgens et al. (2010) . For more details see the companion paper by Ewert et al. (2013) .
For the reference compressor 'ref', a gain table was calculated based on the estimated basilar-membrane inputoutput function in mdc2. mdc2 was configured using the model parameters of the normal-hearing and impaired basilar membrane input-output function.
Apparatus
The signal processing was implemented in a framework for low-delay real-time processing, the HoerTech Master Hearing Aid (MHA, Grimm et al., 2006) . The electric input signal coming from a speech intelligibility measurement box was sampled in an ESI Maya 44 USB sound card with 48 kHz sampling rate. Internally on a Linux based signal processing computer hosting the MHA, the signal was resampled to 16 kHz, processed, upsampled to 48 kHz and played back via headphones (Sennheiser HD 650 in speech reception thresholds, Sennheiser HDA 200 in listening effort tests). One input channel was assigned to the target signal, and a second channel for level control of a distractor signal. In the MHA virtual acoustics based on convolution with head related impulse responses (HRIR, Kayser et al., 2009 ) was used. The target signal was convolved with the HRIR for 0 degree azimuth. The level of the noise channel was measured continuously, and one or two noise sources with equivalent level and convolved with their respective noise azimuth of 0 and +-30 degree were added to the target signal, resulting in overall four spatial setups, two monaural conditions S0N0 and S0N0,0, as well as two binaural conditions S0N30 and S0N+-30.
Switching of hearing loss compensation schemes and the spatial setup of target and noise signals was controlled via a network connection from the control computer, which also run the speech test software.
EVALUATION OF AIDED SPEECH PERCEPTION PERFORMANCE FOR BILATERAL AND BINAURALLY LINKED DYNAMIC COMPRESSION
Speech reception thresholds (SRT) for the four hearing loss compensation algorithms described above were measured in fluctuating background noise, which was either the international speech test signal (N0 or N30, ISTS, Holube et al., 2010) or a mixture of two ISTS (N0,0 or N+-30), one time-shifted by 30 seconds to decorrelate the two instances. The speech signal was combined with symmetric (S0N+-30) and asymmetric (S0N30) spatial distributed noise to curve out particularly the effect of binaural coupling.
Subjects, Stimuli and Procedure
16 hearing impaired subjects with mild to moderate sensorineural hearing loss participated in this study. The pure tone average hearing loss (PTA) at 1, 2, 4 kHz averaged over subjects was 40 dB HL, standard deviation 4 dB HL. Their average age was 65 years (range: 45-77 years) and they were paid for participation.
For every participant an audiogram and an Adaptive Categorical Loudness Scaling (ACALOS, Brand and Hohmann, 2002) were obtained first, to fit the compression algorithms to the individual hearing loss. Stimuli during the SRT experiment were processed in real time by the MHA for the four compression algorithm ref, mdc2; ref bin and mdc2 bin combined with the spatial conditions S0N0, S0N0,0 (without the coupled compressors) and S0N+/-30, S0N30 (with all four compressors), which sums up to 12 conditions. The speech material for speech reception thresholds (SRT) was selected from the Oldenburg sentence test database (OLSA, Wagener and Brand, 2005) , that contains German male speech with the sentence structure: name, verb, numeral, adjective, and object, which are randomly combined out of 50 words. The noise level was fixed at 65 dB SPL. Lower SRTs correspond to a better speech intelligibility.
During SRT-measurements participants and the experimenter were seated in a double-walled, sound-attenuating booth. The procedure of that experiment followed the paradigm used by Pichora-Fuller et al. (1995) . After each presented sentence, the listeners had to repeat the words as they believed to hear. They were encouraged to guess if they were uncertain. Responses were counted as correct when they were identical to the presented words. 20 sentences per condition were presented; a training set of 40 sentences was given before the actual measurement. . It is obvious that SRTs are much improved in the single ISTS condition compared to the double ISTS condition. Due to spatial unmasking, SRTs in conditions with spatial separation between noise and target signal are slightly lower compared to conditions with signal and noise both coming from the front. All three algorithms lead to comparable performance in all noise conditions. However the model based mdc2 amplification tends to lead to lower SRTs in more complex spatial stimuli configurations. No significant difference, i.e. no benefit could be found using binaural synchronized signal processing. On the contrary, a trend towards a slightly worse performance for the binauralcoupled model-based dynamic compression mdc2 bin could be seen. Further evaluation of the suggested bilateral mdc2 compressor for stationary and fluctuating noise is presented in a companion paper (Ewert et al., 2013) . 
Results and Discussion

EVALUATION OF AIDED SUBJECTIVE LISTENING EFFORT FOR MONORAL AND BINAURAL LINKED DYNAMIC COMPRESSION
So far, measured SRTs show only negligible differences between compression algorithms. However the SNRs corresponding with the SRTs are relatively low; higher SNRs are more common in everyday situations. At higher SNRs, and therefore higher speech intelligibility, the SRT cannot differentiate between the different compression strategies, due to the shallow slope of the underlying psychometric function. To assess the algorithm performance at higher SNRs, listening effort with a categorical method which showed this differentiation at higher levels (Luts et al., 2010) was chosen as an alternative measure.
Subjects, Stimuli and Procedure
Ten participants with mild to moderate sensorineural hearing loss took part in the listening effort scaling; four of them had participated in the speech reception test, too. The pure tone average hearing loss (PTA) at 1, 2, 4 kHz averaged over subjects was 37 dB HL, standard deviation 14 dB HL. Their average age was 67 years (range: 62-72 years). Subjects were paid for their participation.
The procedure for individually fitting of the software based hearing aid as well as the signal processing was the same as described before.
Selected sentences from the OLSA database were used as target signals in the listening effort scaling. The male speech was presented at a fixed level of 65 dB SPL. The ISTS noise was added in four spatial conditions (see above) at SNRs of -5 dB, 0 dB and 5 dB.
During the listening effort experiment, the participants had to decide on a categorical scale of 13 points with seven subcategories, how large the effort to perceive the speech signal is. The ¿rst category (0 categorical units, cu) corresponded to no effort and the last category (12 cu) corresponded to extreme effort. Each participant had to rate 6 repetitions off all 12 spatial conditions and SNRs. Participants were seated in a double-walled, sound-attenuating booth, while the experimenter was seated outside. condition listening effort is lower, in conformance with the lower SRTs in these conditions (see Fig. 2 ). The two uncoupled monaural compressor versions (mdc2 and ref) performed comparably in all conditions. However, there is a trend that the binaural coupling leads to higher listening effort. One reason might be that, due to the in most situations dominating noise energy, the gain for the better ear would be in general less in the binaural linked compressor compared to its monaural pendant.
Results and Discussion
CONCLUSIONS
1. The results indicate a small preference towards the model-based algorithm in spatial challenging masking conditions. 2. No benefit of binaural-synchronization could be found even for the fast-acting compressor, suggesting a dominant role of the better ear in all experimental conditions.
